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DEPARTMENT O F ZOOLOG Y 

Dr. Leo Szilard 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

AUSTIN 12 

February 8, 1951 

Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysics 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Deax Dr. Szilard: 

We are v ery much interes t ed in your development of the 
Chemostat. May I h ave reprints of your de s cription of the 
apparatus in Science and t h e subsequent paper on its use in 
t h e Proceedings of the Na ti r)nal Academy of Science. May I 
also make some comments on the comparative operation of your 
i nstrument and our continuous-culture apparatus. 

Our t wo instruments appear to h ave inherent stability 
under two different kinds of conditions, each of usefulness 
for physiological work. Our continuous-culture apparatus is 
inherently stable under conditions in which a microorganism 
is growing fr eely with no limita tion imposed in the diluting 
culture medium. Dilution is ge ared automatically to the 
rate of growth. On the other hand, this apparatus is 
unstable when there is a nutrient deficiency in the culture 
mediu~. Then the organisms remove the limiting nutrient 
until it is completely absent in the cultur e where upon growth 
gr a dually comes to a halt and the c ultur e cea ses to continu
ously dilute itself. 

In contrast, your system in the Chemostat is inherently 
unst able unless some factor in the media is, or may become 
limiting for rate of gro~nh. Unless rate of growth and r~te 
of dilution are perfectly matched this system will either 
continually dilute the culture to infinite dilution or 
continuously concentra te the culture until some factor 
perhaps does become limiting from the medium. However, if 
there is a limitation imposed by t he medium, then your sys tem 
becomes inherently stable since r a te of gro·wth is now forced 
to adjust itself to rate of dilution. 

In other words, your sys tem opera tes by allowing rate 
of growth to adjus t itself to r a te of dilution; while in our 
system we adjust r ate of dilution to rate of growth. Very 
likely this comparison has already sugges ted itself to you. 
To me the principle illustrating by the opposing direction 
of the controls is particularly inter es ting. I feel pretty 
silly in not having t h ought of your arrangement before as an 
outgro~rth of our own device. Your arrangement s hould prove 
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particularly useful in a number o~ our deficiency problems 
in algal physiology. 

My congratulati ons on your invention of an exceedingly 
useful clevic e. 

Sincerely yours 

JA~~ 11 rs 
ssor o Zoology 

JM:lr 



Dr. Jack Myers 
Department of Zoology 
The Uni versit:y of Texas 
Austin 12, Texas 

Dear .Lir. My erE=>: 

1156 & .:i t !:!7th Strt..ct 
Chicogo 37, Illinois 

ebrw..ry 1:", , 1951 

lt.B!V vh~.,Lkt' f o1· your very interesting letter of '· ebruary 8. .unclosed 

you wi l find the ret-u·ints i'or whicn you &.l:iked. Tbey c;.re udvance printfi made 

by t he lnsU tu te r t he conveni ence uf its s1-'om~c.rs; the regulur re1.:rints 

are not yet in our possession. 

t he continuoua-c1. .. lture a par~d,ua to whid J'OUI' lettel' r&L ~I·~:s .:..1 e ..... oe it' ,lOU 

cou:..d let me have the exact 1·efe1·ence . 

I would a l sC! mucl:1 £lpf'reci.ute JOUr l e ttini we h~ve reprint& oi' your other 

pavers r ela tint, to studies vf the e,rowth-re'-!uirelllents o.f L· l~<~- cultures. 

e have just moved to our nei¥ buildinb and ~e plan to set u ) on1~ or two 

Chemosta ts 6rowif% chloi·ella s nd ::.rhy ~.. round wi ti'~ nu tr:t Liona ~- 2tuciies ror a 

little v.l:lile . In tbe 1eantime we huve develo.1Jed another model ::>f t be Cherne-

stat more adap ted for uce in experiments b.ex·e thu .t.J..ow rate JJ. or tbe nutrient 

is ve1:y lo - ( suc;b as would be the c&.;;;e for E>mell-e> cEsle exj:·eriments on t!'~e (;\ rov.th 

of al.;s culturC:!S) and this ne · mode has completel,y :r: e_ ls.ced in our laboratory 

the one describ~d in Science. I ex. ect to h ve a description of the new u:odel 

rea.dy before tho end of next month, and shall then send you a copy qi' t,he 

manus cript. 
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Our main interest will remain f or the t i .me beint. 1.ith bnct.:;rie find 

bacterial viruses. 

I wish t o thank you f or the kin words w lich you had in your letter 

about our device. 

Sincer~ly yours, 

Leo Szi.Lard 

wv 
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CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON 
D8PAilTMilNT IIIliiiiiR OF PLANT BIOLOGY 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysics 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

P . 0 . ADDRESS: 

CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON 
STANFORD. CALIFORNIA 

July 1Z , 1951 

In planning a set-up of a chemostat arrangement for Chlorella 
here I am faced with the following difficulty. The maximum 
growth rate of Chlorella of ~ = 1.96 per day at 25° corresponds 
to an increase of about 8% per hour. For a growth tube of V=lOO ml. 
there will be required a flow rate, w, of 1 to 8 ml./hour. 

Dr. L. 0. Morgan, who has been working on development of a 
ch.a ·mostat in our program at the University of Texas, tells me 
that he has had difficulty in achieving constancy of such flow 
rates with the constant-pressure device described in your 
original paper in Science. I am, therefore, looking for a . 
better metering device for these very low flow rates. I have 
one advantage in that for many kinds of experiments aseptic 
technique does not have to be maintained. 

It occurs to me that you already may have met and solved this 
problem. I should greatly appreciate your advice. 

It would be helpful also to have reprints of your work on the 
chemostat for reference in our work here. 
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.cluly 23,, 19$1 

Dr. Jack Myers 
Department of Plant Biolo.3y 
Carnegie Institution of ~ashington 
Stanford, California 

Dear Dr. Myers: 

Your letter of July 12th has been forll'lal:"ded to me to Denver. 
The chemostat arrangement which we have been using durins tho 1-~t year 
should work satisfactorily under the conditions which you describe.. You 
will £1nd a description of ttds gadg~t in a w4 uscript which I enclose . 
This paper is in print and will appear in the Cold Spring Harbor Sympos
iUlll. 

If you drop a line to Dr . Novick in Chicago, ·he could let 
you know where lte buy tl:Je v-alves Tlh:f.eh w~ found to be satisfact<Jry over 
several months' operation. 

The device described in the manuscript is tho only one l'thich 
we are 1ming nowadays, and vre·have about 18 of' them, though 1'1()- rarely run 
more than 12 at any one time . It requirt::s practiea.lly no supervision and 
the fiaR rate is constant . 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Sailard 
" 

LS:bt 

P.S. I might visit California rather soon, though perha~s not before 
October, and I am wondering whether you ,;11 be there1 dn which case, 
I should like to drop in, if I may~ ~ ~ ~~ 

' '' 



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON 
DID'AitTMKNT "-'iiiiiiiil wo OF Pl.ANT BIOI.OGY 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Dept. of Biophysics 
University of Colorado Medical Center 
Denver 7, Colo. 

DearDr. Szilard: 

P. 0 . ADDRESS; 

CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON 

STANFORD. CAI.IFORNIA 

August 1, 1951 

Thank you for your letter of July 23 and the enclosed 
reprints. 

I have set up several chernostat devices based on your 
original design. We are studying growth of algae and I 
have the following thought in mind. Even when the medium 
is complete, illumination becomes growth limiting for an 
algal culture diluted at a washing-out time of less than 
its maximum growth rate. In sunlight, or at very high 
densities of population, it is difficult to use photo
metric control of our origi nal apparatus. In that system 
one varied some external condition and determined the 
growth rate, holding the density constant. With your 
chemostat arrangement I am reversing the pronedure, i.e., 
fixing the growth rate by the rate of dilution and 
determining the density in the steady state for a given 
illumination. 

I shall not be here later than about September 1, but I 
know that Dr. C. s. French and the group here would 
welcome a visit from you at any time. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jac ~~ 
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